
Osman Kurt  (Turkey & Greece)

The Osman Kurt is an elegant, wooden 

Turkish gullet which has been navigating 

the Mediterranean since 2000 and was 

completely overhauled in 2013. 

Seven stylish cabins provide our guests with 

comfortable lodgings and the spacious 

saloon offers a great communal space for 

everyone on board. 

Comfortable sunning mats on the sundeck 

are great for making the most of the good 

weather during a cruise from one island to 

the next. Enjoy the incredible landscapes 

pass on by. 

The friendly and experienced crew tent 

to all your needs and provide professional 

assistance for a care-free experience. The 

creative culinary dishes from the galley on 

board are served outdoors on the large 

table on deck in the shade. A truly unique 

holiday environment. 

Osman Kurt - Boat Specifications

Year of construction : 2000

Completely rebuilt: 2013

Length of boat: 32 m 

Size of cabins: 8 - 9 sqm

Number of cabins: 7 guest cabins (14 beds 

in total), all cabins are located below deck

Cabin equipment: Air conditioning

Beds: Double beds: 200 x 140 cm,  

twin beds: 200 x 80 cm

Bathroom features: Tiled, washbasin & 

toilet, shower cabin 

Service: Cabin service, fresh towels

at mid-week

Special on board features: 2 masts with sail, 

backramp, numerous upholsted matrasses 

on deck, large table and chairs in the shade.

Embarkation harbour: Bodrum/Turkey*

*Translog and harbour fees, Greece: 

2,000 euros

Osman Kurt - Private Charter

Are you interested in chartering the Osman Kurt privately for a holiday with family and 

friends or possibly for a club meet or work-do? The boat is available in Greece & Turkey 

from the embarkation harbour of Bodrum under following conditions: 

Weekly charter prices 2023, seasonal pricing:  17,500 euro 

Catering option (per person/week)

Half board (breakfast + one warm meal per day): 490 euros

Included in the Charter Price:

- Bord manager/tour guide

- Crew

- Bed-linen, towels

- Cabin cleaning service

- Harbour taxes

- Diesel for 28 hours sailing per week

When planning a private charter with us we are happy to create a tailor-made itinerary 

fulfilling the individual wishes of our guests. 

We look forward to hearing from you:

Email: info@islandhopping.com

P: +49 7531 361860
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